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Inspire Challenge Succeed
22nd April 2022
Dear Parents,
I hope that you have a lovely Easter break and have enjoyed the beautiful weather.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMING INTO SCHOOL
We have reviewed our arrangements for coming into school each morning in the summer term. All children will continue to
enter school through the main school gate at the side of the school building. Children in years 3,4,5,and 6 will continue to
be dropped off at the gate to enter the school grounds independently.
Parents of children in Oak and Ash classes can now come onto the playground to take their child to the gate that leads to
the Oak and Ash outdoor area where they will make their own way into class and be met by their class teachers.
Parents of children in Acorn Class will bring their child across the playground to the gate leading to Acorn outdoor area
where they will be met by Mrs Mardsen.
The gates will open at 8.45am and close at 8.55am when registration begins.
Arrangements for collection at the end of the school day remain unchanged.
CELEBRATING SUCCESS AT ALL SAINTS’…
TINY PLAYS
Tiny Plays was a project facilitated by the Theatre Royal involving thirteen primary schools. The aim was to encourage
children to see themselves as writers. A playwright visited All Saints’ and worked with Elder class over two sessions to
encourage them to let their imaginations run wild within the structure of a play. All the children wrote their own individual
plays, except one pair of pupils who decided to collaborate. The plays were sent to the theatre and read by a group of
actors and a director who then chose one play from each school to perform. Katherine and Arthur had their play chosen and
the musical director at the theatre wrote music to accompany the lyrics they had included in their play. The songs can be
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listened to via a link on Elder class webpage. The whole class were delighted for Katherine and Arthur – what a fantastic
achievement.
BEES!
Children in Lime Class have participated in a competition for the Suffolk Farming School of the Year 2022. As part of this
initiative, Lime class entered a 3D model demonstrating their knowledge of bees and their importance to farming. This work
linked to their science topic of plants and pollination.
The feedback from the judges commented on the high standard of the model and the good knowledge the children have
developed about the importance of bees. We are delighted that Lime Class have made it through to the semi finals at Trinty
Park where the children will take now part in five separate workshops relating to the importance of bees to farming. Good
luck Lime Class!
DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES:
25th April – School closed for PD Day
26th April – School reopens for the summer term
2nd May – Bank Holiday – school closed
3rd and 4th May – Year 5 Bikeability training
4th May – Acorn Class Forest Schools weekly sessions commence
27th May – School closed for PD Day
30th May to 3rd June - Half Term
6th June – Jubilee Bank holiday lieu day – school closed
7th June - school reopens to pupils

We are looking forward to seeing you all on Tuesday.
Have a great weekend.
Best wishes,
Clare Lamb
Headteacher

